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A number of recent theoretical investigations of electron motion in attaching gases demonstrate the
possibility of a steady-state situation in which the electric current opposes the applied field. This
phenomenon, which has been called ‘‘negative absolute electron mobility’’, implies a Joule cooling
effect and an associated negative entropy production, suggesting, at first glance, a possible violation
of the second law of thermodynamics. In this article we show that the entropy production has in fact
two components, the expected negative contribution due to ‘‘Joule cooling,’’ and an additional
positive part arising from ‘‘attachment heating.’’ We insist that the total entropy production be
positive, in accordance with the second law, and this has the practical implication that the
measurable ~‘‘bulk’’! electron drift velocity must always be positive, even though the actual average
~‘‘flux’’! velocity may be negative. We discuss the phenomenon physically and take as a numerical
example electrons in Ar/F2 mixtures, using Monte Carlo simulation and approximate momentum
transfer theory methods to highlight the distinction between the two types of transport coefficient.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1622667#I. INTRODUCTION
In this article, we discuss some fundamental questions
raised by the recent theoretical prediction of the existence of
a steady-state current flow opposing the applied electric field.
This phenomenon, which so far specifically deals with elec-
trons in certain strongly attaching gases,1,2 is sometimes
called negative absolute mobility, to distinguish it from time-
dependent negative transient mobility, which arises for dif-
ferent reasons.3 Given that any current flow directed opposite
to the applied field has an associated negative entropy pro-
duction, the obvious first question is: Is the second law of
thermodynamics violated? The perennial question of whether
a suitably constructed system could violate the second law,4
and the associated possibility of making a Maxwell’s
demon,5 continues to greatly interest physicists. Does a
simple ‘‘swarm’’ of noninteracting electrons in a bath of at-
taching neutral gas molecules constitute such a system in
certain circumstances? If not, how do we reconcile the pre-
dictions with the second law?
The second question is of both fundamental and practical
significance: Can such a negative current actually be ob-
served? This answer to this question requires discussion of
transport coefficient definition and to considerations of what
is actually measured in standard experiments.6 Note that we
are not talking about subtle differences of a few percent in
magnitude, as might be the case in many ‘‘swarm’’ experi-
ments, but rather a difference in the sign of the transport
a!Electronic mail: rer105@rsphysse.anu.edu.au11240021-9606/2003/119(21)/11249/4/$20.00
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teric significance.
We shall attempt to answer both these questions together,
as simply and straightforwardly as possible, by relying as
much as possible upon established results in the literature,
both in the general area of nonequilibrium thermodynamics7
and in specific discussions of electron transport phenomena
in gases.6
II. TRANSPORT THEORY AND ANALYSIS
OF A SPECIAL CASE
A. Bulk and flux drift velocities
To achieve the desired end we take for simplicity a
steady, spatially uniform swarm of electrons in a neutral gas
of temperature T0 number density n0 , of infinite extent.
There are basically two types of transport coefficients in the
presence of collisions which do not conserve number of par-
ticles ~electrons in this case!.6 If the applied field E5(0,0,
2E), E.0 is directed in the 2z direction, then electrons of
charge 2e suffer an acceleration in the 1z direction, and
eventually acquire an equilibrium average or flux drift veloc-
ity
w5^cz&5
1
n
E cz f ~c!dc, ~1!
where f (c) is the electron velocity distribution function and
n5E f ~c!dc
9 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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ing to a current density J5(0,0,2new) directed parallel to
E. However, it has been found that if the momentum transfer
collision frequency nm(e) increases sufficiently strongly
over a range of energies e5 12mc2 in which there is also a
large but sharply decreasing attachment collision frequency
na(e), there is a ‘‘window’’ of electric field strengths, mea-
sured by the ratio E/n0 ~where n0 is the gas molecule num-
ber density! for which the electrons move ‘‘backwards,’’
w,0,
i.e., the electric current density is now directed opposite to
the field direction. Mathematical explanations have been ad-
vanced for this phenomenon in terms of ‘‘hole burning’’ in
the energy distribution function.2 More basic physical
arguments1 extending those advanced for negative transient
mobility3 go as follows. Overall, the electrons have their
mean energy raised through the strong ‘‘attachment heating’’
effect6,8 ~preferential loss of low energy electrons due to at-
tachment in this range of E/n0) but there is a discrimination
in preferred direction due to nonattaching collisions: those
moving with the field gain further energy and suffer more
collisions than those moving against the field, which thus
have an ever-decreasing probability of scattering. In other
words, attachment pushes the electrons to higher energies,
but the combination of field and nonattaching collisions fa-
vors backward motion overall, i.e., w,0.
There is yet another way of looking at the phenomenon:
normally with w.0, a steady energy state is achieved by a
balance between a power input from the applied field J"E
5newE.0 and dissipation of energy by particle-conserving
elastic collisions. In the present case, however, such nonat-
taching collisions are insufficient to dissipate the very strong
attachment heating effect, and a steady state can be reached
only if J"E5newE,0 and hence w,0. Instead of the usual
Joule heating, one might say that there is a ‘‘Joule cooling’’
effect.
Note that inelastic collisions may also play an important
role by moderating the attachment heating effect to some
extent. These ingredients are all to be found, for example, in
Ar/F2 mixtures ~see Fig. 1 of Ref. 2!.
On the other hand, standard experiments by and large
measure a different transport quantity called the bulk drift
velocity W6 in the presence of nonconservative collisions.
For example, in a time-of-flight experiment, W is simply the
velocity of the center-of-mass of the centroid of the pulse,
and this is not equal to w. The relationship between the two
types of drift velocity is well understood in physical terms
and can be most simply expressed quantitatively by the ap-
proximate relation6
W’w2
2^e&
3e
d^na~e!&
dE ’w2
2^e&
3e
dna~^e&!
d^e&
d^e&
dE .
~2!
When the attachment frequency decreases with energy, as is
the situation for negative absolute mobility conditions,
dna~^e&!
d^e& ,0,Downloaded 23 Nov 2003 to 150.203.2.85. Redistribution subject tboth physical arguments and Eq. ~2! show that the bulk drift
velocity is always larger
W.w .
The question of the sign of W is of course another matter,
and obviously depends upon the relative magnitude of the
two terms on the right-hand side of Eq. ~2!.
B. Some numerical results for ArÕF2
A comparison of W and w for a 0.995/0.005 mixture of
Ar/F2 at gas temperature of 300 K, based on approximate
calculations using Eq. ~2!, is shown in Table I. The unit of
E/n0 is the townsend (1 Td510221 V m2). Although the nu-
merical values of W are to be taken as semiquantitative at
best, it is clear that while w is negative, the bulk drift veloc-
ity W is positive over the entire range of fields, i.e., the
second term on the right-hand side of Eq. ~2! dominates. The
same can be deduced from the time-dependent Monte Carlo
simulation, also for a 0.995/0.005 mixture of Ar/F2 ~but at
zero gas temperature, and therefore not to be compared quan-
titatively with Table I! shown in Fig. 1. The procedure for the
simulation and the basic benchmarks have been given in Ref.
9. Thinking of a time-of-flight experiment, these numbers
indicate that although the electrons are indeed moving back-
wards (w,0), the ‘‘wave’’ of attachment loss causes the
centroid of the pulse to effectively move forward (W.0).10
As is now shown on the basis of nonequilibrium thermo-
dynamics, these appear to be particular examples of a general
result.
III. NONEQUILIBRIUM THERMODYNAMICS AND
CALCULATION OF ENTROPY PRODUCTION
The entropy s per electron is defined by7
ns52kE f ~ ln f 21 !dc52nk^ln f 21& ~3!
and the rate of change due to attaching collisions is
dns
dt 5nk^na~e!ln f ~c!&. ~4!
Since the electrons are lost according to
dn
dt 52n^na~e!& ~5!
then
TABLE I. Calculation of bulk drift velocity W from flux drift velocity w for
electrons in a 0.995/0.005 mixture of Ar/F2 , using Eq. ~2! and data ~col-
umns 2, 3, and 4! from solution of Boltzmann’s equation in the steady
homogeneous state. Gas temperature and number density are 300 K and
2.4431025 m23, respectively.
E/n0 (Td) w (102 m/s) ^e& ~eV! ^na(e)& (108 s21) W (104 m/s)
0.06 23.8 1.14 3.1 7.6
0.1 24.4 1.35 2.1 5.1
0.2 24.1 1.70 1.1 1.5
0.5 20.9 2.20 0.74 0.7o AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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ds
dt 5nk@^na~e!ln f ~c!&2^na~e!&^ln f ~c!&1^na~e!&#
[sa ~6!
gives the entropy production per unit time and volume due to
attachment. On the other hand the entropy production due to
Joule heating7,11 is given by
sJ5
newE
T , ~7!
where T’2e/3k is the electron temperature. The total en-
tropy production is found simply by adding the two expres-
sions, i.e.,
s5sa1sJ5
newE
T 1nk@^na~e!ln f ~c!&2^na~e!&
3^ln f ~c!&1^na~e!&# . ~8!
This expression is developed further in the following and
forms the basis for all further analysis.
The term in square brackets on the right-hand side of Eq.
~8! can be evaluated using the same approximation tech-
niques as in momentum transfer theory,6 namely, we expand
the attachment frequency in a Taylor series about the mean
energy,
na~e!’na~^e&!1~e2^e&!na8~^e&!1fl . ~9!
Furthermore we must recall that nonequilibrium thermody-
namics is strictly speaking valid only for situations not too
far from equilibrium, i.e., for weak fields, and consistent
with that, we may assume a Maxwellian distribution function
in order to evaluate the averages. After some algebra, taking
account of the weak field constraint by representing mean
energy as a quadratic in E, i.e., ^e&5e01e1E2, and using
Eq. ~2!, the expression for entropy production becomes ap-
proximately
FIG. 1. The time dependence of drift velocities obtained by Monte Carlo
simulations from an initial Maxwellian electron distribution function in the
mixture 0.995/0.005 Ar/F2 for E/n050.1 Td and zero gas temperature. The
flux drift velocity w is denoted by closed circles, the bulk drift velocity W by
open circles, and the two term theory of Napartovich and co-workers by a
thin solid line.Downloaded 23 Nov 2003 to 150.203.2.85. Redistribution subject ts’
neE
T S w2 2^e&3 na8~^e&! d^e&dE D1nk^na~e!&
5
neWE
T 1nk^na~e!&. ~10!
If, as has been reasoned before when deriving the general-
ized Einstein relations from nonequilibrium thermo-
dynamics,7,11 the same mathematical form can be assumed to
apply for s at high as well as at the low fields, then the result
~10! would generally be true. If we now insist that the second
law holds, then the entropy production ~10! must be positive
definite,7 i.e., s.0. A necessary and sufficient condition for
this to be true for arbitrary fields E is
W.0. ~11!
Thus, by imposing the second law it can be seen that
experiments which measure W, not w, can be expected to
yield a positive drift velocity, even under negative mobility
conditions. The numerical calculations for Ar/F2 presented in
Sec. II B are just particular examples of this general result.
IV. DISCUSSION
There are three distinct parts to the above-presented
analysis:
~i! Simplified transport analysis.
~ii! An example using Monte Carlo simulation.
~iii! Nonequilibrium thermodynamics, evaluation of en-
tropy production, and implications of the second law.
Of these, the last provides the incontrovertible evidence for
the general result ~11!, whereas the first two are more in the
nature of clues to the final result.
It is clear that the contribution sa of attachment to the
overall entropy production ~10! is positive and that it must
outweigh the negative term sJ arising from Joule cooling, in
order that the second law be satisfied. An apparent violation
of the second law arises only if sa were neglected, and that
would be quite incorrect. Question I is therefore answered in
the negative. We have simultaneously answered question II
with a qualified ‘‘no,’’ since the drift velocity measured in
standard swarm experiments12 is the bulk quantity W which
by Eq. ~11! is positive under all conditions. Different experi-
ments would have to be devised to measure negative flux
drift velocities w.
Yet another way of looking at the phenomenon is that
low energy attachment selectively removes thermal electrons
and thus plays the role of a Maxwell’s demon.5 However, the
price that one pays for that in thermodynamic terms is the
additional entropy production due to the demon. The overall
effect is associated with the positive bulk velocity W, which
incorporates the demon’s selective heating, and thus natu-
rally the second law is not violated. The situation for other,
smaller systems may be quite different, however.4
Finally we emphasize that the negative mobility phe-
nomenon w,0 discussed here is real. It will be interesting to
see if a situation like this with associated Joule cooling can
find an application in technology, e.g., perhaps in conversion
from one particular form of energy to electrical energy.o AIP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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